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About 0415 on February 1 2 ,  1983, the  U.S. bulk carrier MARINE ELECTRIC 
capsized and sank during a storm in the  Atlantic Ocean about 30 nautical miles east  of 
Chincoteague, Virginia. Thirty-four persons were on board. Three persons survived the  
accident and t h e  bodies of 24 persons were recovered. The remaining seven persons a re  
missing and presumed dead. The MARINE ELECTRIC currently is resting on the bottom 
of the ocean in two pieces in about 1 2 0  feet  of water; its estimated value was $12 million. 
A joint National Transportation Safety Board/U.S. Coast Guard investigation of this 
accident is still in progress. 

When the  MARINE ELECTRIC capsized, t h e  sea temperature was 39' F and the air 
temperature was 29'F. The winds were 30 to  35 knots and the seas were 13  t o  1 8  feet. 
The reports of the Virginia Department of Health Medical Examiner and the Uaryland 
Department of Post Mortem Examiner indicate tha t  2 0  of the 2-1 persons whose bodies 
were recovered died of hypothermia--the loss of body heat to the water. The other four 
persons drowned. The following chart contained in the Coast Guard regulations (33 
CFR 181.705) shows the effects of hypothermia: 

Water Temperature 
Exhaustion or 

Ilnconsciousness 
Expected Time 

of Survival 

( "  F) 

32.5 
32.5 to  40 
40 to 50 
50 to 60 
60 to 70 
70 to 80 
Over 80 

(Time) 

IJnder 15 min. 
15 t o  30 min. 
30 to 60 min. 
1 t o 2 h  
2 t o 7 h  
3 t o 1 2 h  
Indefinite 

(Time) 

IJnder 1 5  to 45 min. 
30 t o  90 min. 
1 t 0 3 h  
1 t 0 6 h  
2 t o  40  h 
3 h to Indefinite 
Indefinite 
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j At 0251, on February 12, the master of the MARINE ELECTRIC contacted the 
Coast Guard Station at Ocean City, Maryland, on VHF-FM radiotelephone 
channel 1 6  - l/and stated,  "I'm going down by t h e  head, I seem to  be taking on water 
forward." After giving the MARINE ELECTRIC'S position and the type of vessel, t he  
master said, "I am mustering my crew at the lifeboats and trying to  get  my lifeboats out." 

About 0300, the master of the MSRINE ELECTRIC ordered that the off-watch crew 
be awakened. The crew donned lifejackets and mustered near the lifeboats, and the port  
and starboard lifeboats were made ready for launching. About 0350, af ter  the MARINE 
ELECTRIC developed a 5' list t o  starboard, the master told the chief mate to  swing out 
the lifeboats. About 0410, when t h e  starboard list increased t o  about 109 the  master 
ordered the engines stopped, the engineroom evacuated, and the ship abandoned. At 0414, 
the master notified the Coast Guard via VHF-FM radiotelephone that  "we are abandoning 
right now," but before the lifeboats could be launched, the MARINE ELECTRIC suddenly 
capsized, throwing t h e  crew into the cold, rough seas. 

The Coast Guard rescue coordination center in Portsmouth, Virginia, had been 
notified of the MARINE ELECTRIC'S distress call at 0310, and at 0318, Coast Guard Air 
Station Elizabeth City had been directed to launch i ts  ready helicopter. The helicopter 
departed at  0413 and arrived on scene about 0520. After rescuing only three survivors-- 
the chief mate, the 8 t o  12 third mate, z/ and an able seaman (AB)--ttie helicopter 
departed the scene at 0700 for Salisbury, Maryland. 

The 8 t o  12 third mate said that a f te r  he was thrown from the MARINE ELECTRIC, 
He testified as h e  swam t o  a lifering where five other crewmembers were hanging on. 

Eollo ws: 

And I don't know when I started to notice tha t  people weren't on the  
lifering. I noticed that [ t h e  ordinary seaman] wasn't there at one time. 
And then I turned around and the day man wasn't there. Right a f te r  
there [ s i c ] ,  I called out t o  [ t h e  1 2  t o  4 third mate] , and I asked him 
how h e  was doing. He responded tha t  he was okay, tha t  he was cold, he 
was okay. 

I don't know how long [I] was on the lifering before I noticed that the 
only one there  was the chief engineer and the radio operator. The radio 
operator kept saying he was cold, and he was stiffening up. He kept 
saying, "I'm cold. I'm cold. Help me." 

At that point, I noticed that  the chief - the chief, when we went into 
the water, had his spotlight, and h e  had been shining it up into the air  all 
this time. I thought he 
might have lost it. So I whacked him on the back of his lifejacket, and 
there  was no response from the chief. And as I hit him, his flashlight 
floated away from him, and I was able t o  grab that,  and use that  as my 
signal. 

Again, I never looked at my watch in the water because I was afraid tha t  
I would lose my grip on the ring. So I wasn't concerned with the time 
element. I kept t a k i n g  to  [ t h e  radio operator] . 1 He1 was the last one 
on the ring with me. 

I noticed that he wasn't shining i t  anymore. 

- 1/ Channel 1 6 s  an international distress and safety channel. 
2/  These designations refer to  the watch stood by the individuals. The 8 t o  1 2  third m 
stood the 0800 to  1200 and 2000 t o  2400 watch on the bridge. 
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The helicopters arrived, and it seemed like I could see them passing over 
m e  two or three times before they spotted us. When they lowered the 
basket, I turned to tell [ t he  radio operator] that  the basket was here, 
and [he] wasn't on the lifering anymore. 

That's when they lowered the basket into the  water, and I was able to get 
in. 

I t  was just myself. 

The AB said that af ter  he was thrown from the MARINE ELECTRIC, h e  inflated an 
unopened liferaft floating in the water by putting his feet  on the canister and pulling on 
the inflation line. After he entered the liferaft, four other crewmembers swam to the 
liferaft, including the second mate. After unsuccessfully attempting to  pull the  
crewmembers into the liferaft, the second mate told the AB to  put over the liferaft 
ladder, which the AB found a t  the opposite end of the liferaft. The four crewmembers in 
the water moved to the other end. using the lifeline around the outside of the liferaft. 
The AB testified as  follows: 

What the ladder consisted of was, I guess what we call a cargo net. We 
went over there,  and again one of t h e  guys, he grabbed ahold of that ,  and 
the  other two guys had the life line on one side, and the second mate 
came around the other side, and I was trying to get the second mate in, 
and even with him,  with that ladder, we couldn't get  it in. He couldn't 
grab on top. The ladder was flush against the raft, the top of there, and 
you couldn't reach down and get your hands into anything. I even tried 
to  -- I squashed the net up a little bit, and they had a little flap there. I 
tried to  put his hand into there so he  could hold onto that and I grabbed 
something else. And we tried for a long time to  get him in. I told him to  
get  a foot hold, see if he  could get a foot hold on the ladder. He said he 
couldn't do it, there wasn't one, or whatever. And so he was really 
coherent. I was trying to get h im in first because he was the most 
coherent, and h e  could help me get the other guys in. 

Finally we tried every way we could, and I was pulling. Of course, we 
was all freezing. You know, our hands aren't all that  good. It was cold. 

And then he p u t  his legs up there, tried to get  in that  way, and af te r  
awhile I had him up to his knees. His knees were on top of the raf t  and 
his head was in the water down that  way, and I was losing him. That way 
he  was falling asleep and drifting off. 

* * * *  

So, af ter  I couldn't get  t hem in, and they all - the second mate, h e  was 
the first one to drift away. I guess h e  was struggling. And then af te r  
that  I went  to try to look for something; kept on looking for something to 
help them with. and then they all started drifting away one by one. 

* * * *  

And then I was in the raft. So I just sa t  back and turned off my dollar 
and twenty-nine cent flashlight and just waited until I heard the 
helicopters come, and that's the only noise I heard, you know, a f te r  I lost 
these four guys. 



The chief mate testified that  he swam to and climbed into the port lifeboat, which 
had flooded wi th  water up to the bottom of the thwarts. He said that the air temperature 
was "freezing cold" and that the seas washed over the  lifeboat. He also said that several 
times he yelled "lifeboat here, come here, lifeboat here," but h e  received no response. 

Several experimental studies 3/ have shown that the use of exposure suits which 
provide proper thermal  protection can extend an individual's survival's time in cold water 
by several hours. Coast Guard regulations (46 CFR 94.51) currently require each vessel 
operating on the Great Lakes t o  carry an exposure suit  which provides thermal protection 
for each person on board. 

The Safety Board believes that some of the persons on board the MARINE 
ELECTRIC might have been saved if they had been wearing exposure suits similar t o  those 
required on Great Lakes vessels. A Coast Guard search and rescue helicopter arrived in 
the area about 1 hour af ter  the MARINE ELECTRIC capsized; however, only three 
crewmenibers were saved. Had the persons on board the MARINE ELECTRIC been 
wearing exposure suits as  protection from hypothermia, their survival time would have 
been extended by several hours, thereby increasing their chances for rescue. 

Therefore, the National Transportation Safety Board recommends tha t  the  American 
Institute of Merchant Shipping: 

Recommend to its members that  they provide an exposure suit for each 
crewmember, all scientific personnel, and all industrial persons on board 
their vessels which operate in waters where hypothermia can greatly 
reduce an individual's survival time, similar t o  that required by 
46 CFR 94.41-5(c). (Class 11, Priority Action) (M-83-54) 

The National Transportation Safety Board is an  independent Federal agency with the 
statutory responsibility 'I .  . . to promote transportation safety by conducting independent 
accident investigations and by formulating safety improvement recommendations" 
(P.L. 93-633). The Safety Board is vitally interested in any actions taken as  a result of its 
safety recommendations, and would appreciate a response from you regarding action 
taken or contemplated with respect to the recommendation in this letter. 

BURNETT, Chairman, GOLDMAN, Vice Chairman, McADAMS, BURSLEY, and 
ENGEN, Members, concurred in this recornmendation. 

- 3/ Harnett, R. M.; O'Brien, E. M.; Sias, F. R.; and Pruitt, J. R., (1979) "Experimental 
Evaluations of Selected Immersion Hypothermia Protection Equipment," U.S. Coast Guard 
Report No. CG-D-79-79, October 12,  1979; Hayward, J. S.; Lisson, P. 8.; Collis, VI. L.; 
and Eckeson, J. D., (1978) "Survival Suits for Accidental Immersion in Cold Water: 
Design-Concepts and their Protection Performance," University of Victoria, January 
1978. 


